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FHCi public statement on the legal and ethical 
use of Homeoprophylaxis. 

The first and foremost mission of FHCi is to research and oversee the legal and ethical practice of 

homeoprophylaxis (HPx) as a safe and effective method for immune system education towards infectious 

disease. 

Historical Foundation of Homeoprophylaxis 
For over 200 years, in many cities and countries around the world, practitioners of homeopathy have 

been treating and preventing infectious disease with homeopathic remedies and nosodes. Historical 

applications in epidemics and outbreaks are well documented in homeopathic literature and are 

confirmed by homeopathic philosophical underpinnings.i,ii 

Dr. Samuel Hahnemann, the Founder of Homeopathy, first understood of this mode of disease prevention 

in 1801 through his use of Belladonna for scarlet fever.iii Since then, homeopathy and HPx have been used 

around the world to treat and prevent all forms of infectious disease from childhood illness,iv to 

epidemics of influenza,v dengue,vi leptospirosis,vii coronavirus,viii,ix meningitis, polio, and others.x 

Free and Healthy Children International Membership 
The HP Supervisors working with FHCi have undergone an extensive training and certification process to 

understand and apply HPx in their practices within the confines of FHCi Membership Agreements and the 

laws of the United States. Our HP Supervisors practice within the scope of our ethical guidelines.xi HP 

Supervisors offer access to HPx for interested people through the FHCi HP Family Membership 

Registration and under the FHCi Membership Agreement.xii 

HP Family Members are those families who, through their own free will,xiii have sought out an alternative 

methodxiv to educate their immune systems towards infectious disease. Families can opt for vaccination 

at any time in any program. Our education platforms and research publications are clearly identified on 

our website, and we encourage families to investigate all options for promoting health.  

Homeoprophylaxis 
HPx is a method of using a potentized homeopathic preparation of bodily discharges made in relationship 

to an infectious agent.xv These discharges may or may contain viral or bacterial particles which are then 

diluted out of solution via the homeopathic potentization method.xvi Nosodes, when orally administered,  

will activate immune symptoms relative to the disease in question. This partial immune response is the 

normal and expected process of developing immunity. The symptoms developed are not side-effects, nor 

an infectious or contagious process, but rather a demonstration that the immune system is mounting the 

best human defense towards the pathogenesis of the actual disease. HPx is not vaccination, nor is it a 

substitution for vaccination, or a promise of disease prevention. HPx exists under its own merits as 

described above. 

Statement 
Considering the recent infringement of law, by a licensed naturopath, by offering falsified Covid-19 

vaccine cards and by misrepresenting Homeoprophylaxis as a vaccine substitute offering life-long 

immunity,xvii Free and Healthy Children International (FHCi) offers this public statement in defense of the 

legal and ethical application of homeoprophylaxis. We understand that these charges make no offense 
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towards the practice or application of HPx, but rather the misrepresentation of the method and 

falsification of documents leading to a scheme of wire fraud are the legal issues of the case. 
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